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 OAC rule 3745-31-03, “Exemptions” 
 
Comment 1:  The commentor stated the following:   
 

Ohio EPA has proposed a new permanent exemption in OAC 3745-31-
03(B)(1)(lll) for the following equipment. 
 
“Temporary portable flares used in conjunction with on-site repairs, 
maintenance, or construction/dismantlement of pipelines used for 
transmission or downstream distribution of natural gas, butane, or similar 
liquified petroleum gas, that are not located at well sites or natural gas 
processing facilities, and are operated in accordance with 40 CFR 60.18.” 
 
Blue Racer respectfully requests that Ohio EPA revise this proposed 
exemption as noted below. 
 
“Temporary portable flares used in conjunction with on-site repairs, 
maintenance, or construction/dismantlement of pipelines used for 
transmission or downstream distribution of natural gas, butane, or similar 
liquified petroleum gas, that are not located at well sites or natural gas 
processing facilities, and are operated in accordance with 40 CFR 60.18.” 

Ohio EPA held a public hearing and comment period regarding the five-year review of the rules 
in OAC Ch. 3745-31 beginning on November 30, 2022 and ending on January 5, 2023 with the 
public hearing on January 5, 2023. This document summarizes the comments and questions 
received during the comment period and at the public hearing, which both ended on January 5, 
2023. 
 
Ohio EPA reviewed and considered all comments received. By law, Ohio EPA has authority to 
consider specific issues related to protection of the environment and public health.  
 
In an effort to help you review this document, the questions are grouped by topic and organized 
in a consistent format.   The name of the commenter follows the comment in parentheses. 
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Temporary portable flares are an effective means of reducing emissions of 
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and greenhouse gases (GHGs) during 
maintenance activities at facilities in every segment of the natural gas 
industry. In the case of GHGs, oxidation of methane through flaring converts 
each controlled molecule of methane into carbon dioxide, which has a 
defined warming potential twenty-five times lower than that of methane. 
Although the precise concentrations of various hydrocarbons, VOCs, and 
GHGs in the gas streams handled at these facilities may differ throughout 
the industry, and even within the same industry segments among different 
geographic regions of a single state, the flares achieve consistent 
combustion efficiencies regardless of variations in the constituencies of 
these hydrocarbon mixtures when properly operated. Furthermore, the 
types and quantities of secondary pollutants generated through combustion 
in these flares would be described and quantified by the same types of 
emission factors (e.g., AP-42 Chapter 13.5) for any facility in the natural gas 
industry. A temporary portable flare in the transmission and distribution 
segment is not necessarily lower-emitting than a temporary portable flare 
located in other segments of the natural gas industry. 
 
Revising the proposed exemption to the suggested language above will 
incentivize operators in the natural gas industry to reduce emissions of 
VOCs and GHGs from maintenance activities. 
 
(Jill Thornberry, Environmental Manager, Blue Racer Midstream, LLC.) 

 
Response 1:  Ohio EPA is not opposed to possibly expanding the situations where a 

temporary flare can be used without obtaining a permit. However, at this 
time, we have not done the research to determine the frequency, the size 
and expected emissions when portable flares are used at production, 
gathering, boosting and process facilities. We have also not yet determined 
the environmental impact of exempting these flares from those facilities. 
Because we do not have this information at this time, and we want to 
process the revised rule as soon as possible so many sources can take 
advantage of the new exemptions, we respectively decline to make the 
suggested change at this time. We will, however, do the research and 
consider this change the next time OAC rule 3745-31-03 is reviewed. 

 
Comment 2:   The commentor stated the following: 
 
 

Ohio EPA has proposed a new permanent exemption in OAC 3745-31-
03(B)(1)(kkk) for the following equipment.  
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“Valve sites and metering and regulating facilities within the natural gas 
transmission and downstream distribution pipeline system that have a 
potential to emit of less than 5.0 tons of VOC per year.”  
 
Blue Racer respectfully requests that Ohio EPA revise this proposed 
exemption as noted below. 
  
“Valve sites and metering and regulating facilities within the natural gas 
industry associated with the production, gathering and boosting, 
processing, transmission and downstream distribution pipeline system of 
natural gas, natural gas condensate, or natural gas liquids that have a 
potential to emit of less than 5.0 tons of VOC per year.”  
 
Valve sites and metering and regulating facilities are used throughout the 
natural gas industry, and are not exclusive to the transmission and 
distribution segment. Although the precise concentrations of various 
hydrocarbons, VOCs, and GHGs in the gas streams handled at these 
facilities may differ throughout the industry, and even within the same 
industry segments among different geographic regions of a single state, the 
limited frequency and volume of gas releases from these sites are such that 
emissions would not be expected to exceed 5.0 tons of VOC per year 
regardless of variations in the constituencies of these hydrocarbon 
mixtures. If an owner or operator calculates potential emissions of less than 
5.0 tons of VOC per year from a metering and regulating facility, that site 
should be exempt from air permitting irrespective of where in the natural 
gas industry segment the facility is located.  
 
Revising the proposed exemption pursuant to the suggested language 
above will eliminate the administrative burden associated with the 
development, submittal, and review of air permit applications for these 
facilities which are known to exhibit limited emissions, and provide 
consistency with the rationale for the proposed exemption from similar 
facilities with similar emission potentials for which the exemption is being 
considered 
 
(Jill Thornberry, Environmental Manager, Blue Racer Midstream, LLC.) 

 
Response 2:   Ohio EPA is not opposed to reviewing this request and possibly expanding 

the exemption sometime in the future. It will take some research to fully 
understand the types of valve sites, metering and regulating equipment that 
could also be exempt under an expanded rule. Currently, any valve sites, 
metering and regulating type equipment located at a production, gathering, 
boosting, or processing facility are considered part of the facility and are 
required to meet U.S. EPA’s New Source Performance Standard (NSPS) 
leak detection requirements that typically apply to the leak detection 
emissions unit in the permits.  So, splitting that equipment out and fully 
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vetting the appropriateness of exempting them from permitting would need 
to be done.   

 
It is also unclear at this point if U.S. EPA’s proposed NSPS subpart OOOOb 
or proposed NSPS subpart OOOOc would apply to these sources.   
 
Ohio EPA believes it is important to move forward with this rule package 
now so that other industries can take advantage of the new exemptions and 
permit-by-rules as soon as possible. Fully analyzing the above request 
would likely delay the rule package six months or more. As such, we 
respectively decline to make the requested change at this point. We will, 
however, consider the request when this rule is next under review.   

 
 
 
 

End of Response to Comments 


